Proposal 1
Join War Industry Resisters Network

Proposal by NWTRCC Outreach Committee

Background
The War Industry Resisters Network (WIRN) is a coalition of groups opposing their local war companies, joined together to focus on corporate control over US foreign policy. Their big action for 2022 was a week of action between Tax Day and Earth Day to highlight the connection between taxes, military destruction, and environmental harm. They have also organized a college divestment campaign with outreach to students and student groups.

Their week of action around Tax Day and their outreach to college students could be prime opportunities for collaboration with other local and national peace groups as well as an opportunity to participate in outreach to college students. As Outreach Coordinator, Chrissy Kirchhoefer has been a regular participant at WIRN meetings for the past year.

What Membership Involves
The membership approval process involves requesting membership and approval by WIRN leadership. Once a member, the group will be listed as a member on the WIRN website. It is hoped that members will regularly attend planning meeting, which happen every month or two. There is not cost for membership.

Current Members
Massachusetts Peace Action • Veterans For Peace • Code Pink • Global Network Against Weapons and Nuclear Power in Space • Nuclear Resister • Reject Raytheon AVL • Brandywine Peace Community • Maine Natural Guard • RAM INC • Planet vs. Pentagon • Baltimore Peace Action/Baltimore Nonviolence Center • North Alabama Peace Network • War Resisters League • Raytheon Anti-War Campaign • Wage Peace (Australia) • Connecticut Committee for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons • Peace Action Maine • WNC4Peace • CODEPINK SF Bay Area • North Texas Veterans For Peace • CODEPINK Greater Dallas • Dallas Peace and Justice Center • California for a World BEYOND War • Taxes for Peace New England • Environmentalists Against War • Peace Action WI • Demilitarize Western Mass • Mass World Peace Now • Safe Skies Clean Water Wisconsin • NuclearBan.US • World BEYOND War • North Country Peace Group • UpState Pax Christi • Peace Action of Broome, NY • Friends of Franz & Ben • UpState Drone Action